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ABSTRACT

Brunner’s gland adenoma is a very unusual

cause of upper gastrointestinal bleeding.  We

report a 16-year-old boy who presented with

upper gastrointestinal haemorrhage from

diffuse nodular hyperplasia of Brunner’s gland

without involvement of the first part of the

duodenum. The patient was managed

conservatively during his hospital stay, and was

doing well without any recurrence after nine

months of follow-up.
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INTRODUCTION

In clinical practice, common causes of upper gastrointestinal

haemorrhage are peptic ulcer disease, drug-induced gastritis,

oesophageal varices, portal hypertensive gastropathy, and

malignancy of the stomach and the duodenum. Duodenal

polyps in isolation are not commonly found to be the source

of bleeding. Brunner’s gland adenoma (BGA), presenting

as duodenal polyps, is a very rare cause of upper

gastrointestinal haemorrhage. The disease spectrum of

BGA includes diffuse nodular hyperplasia, circumscribed

nodular hyperplasia, and Brunner’s gland adenoma. It is

still rarer to encounter diffuse nodular hyperplasia of

Brunner’s gland which spares the first part of the duodenum,

and also presents with upper gastrointestinal bleeding. We

report such a rare occurrence in a 16-year-old boy.

CASE REPORT

A 16-year-old boy, a non-smoker and non-drinker, presented

to the department of medicine with a history of passage of

black tarry stools for two days. He denied any recent intake

of non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs. Enquiry revealed

mild upper abdominal discomfort and post-prandial bloating

sensation for the last few months. Although the patient was

haemodynamically stable, he was admitted for investigations

and was prescribed proton-pump inhibitors. The vital signs

were stable, he was not anaemic, and general physical

examination was normal. Abdomen was soft, without any

tender point or palpable organomegaly. On the next day,

he had a bout of haematemesis. An upper gastrointestinal

endoscopy revealed a normal-looking stomach and first

part of duodenum (D1). Starting from the posterior wall of

the junction of D1 and second part of duodenum (D2),

multiple small sessile polyps about 0.5–0.7 cm in length,

was found up to the distal D2 segment (Fig. 1). The mucosa

over the polyps was smooth and whitish, without any

ulceration or erosion.

A biopsy was taken from one of the polyps. The lesion

showed proliferation and aggregation of normal Brunner’s

gland in a lobulated manner. The mucosa showed villi and

feature of compression from the mass beneath the mucosa

at one area (Fig 2).This feature was important, considering

the young age of the patient, which suggested a developing

process. No dysplastic cell, focus of malignancy or any

other mature tissue component was seen. The histological

diagnosis was Brunner’s gland adenoma. A colonoscopy

that was performed was normal. Barium study of the small

bowel was unremarkable. As the lesions were too small

and diffuse in nature, a diagnosis of nodular hyperplasia

of Brunner’s gland was made; endoscopic polypectomy or

removal was not feasible and the patient was advised regular

clinical follow-up. Even after nine months, he was

asymptomatic without any further episode of bleeding.

DISCUSSION

Brunner’s gland, originally thought to be pancreas

secundarium by Brunner (1688), was correctly identified

by Middeldorf (1846) as submucosal glands separate from

duodenal glands, but structurally and functionally similar

to glands of pylorus. Brunner’s glands are mucin-secreting

acinar glands situated in the deep mucosa and submucosa

of duodenum, secreting mucus, pepsinogen and urogastrone

in response to acid stimulation. They extend from pylorus

distally for a variable distance usually up to the D2 segment,

although in rare instances, it may reach up to the proximal

jejunum, even the distal ileum.(1) In infants, Brunner’s gland
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occupies 55% of total duodenal area; by 50 years of age,

this drops to 35%.(2) Adenoma of Brunner’s gland was first

reported by Cruveilhier in 1835.(3) They account for 10.6%

of benign duodenal tumours. Since then, almost 150 cases

have been reported in peer-reviewed literature. The exact

pathogenesis of BGA still remains elusive. Gastric

hyperacidity was originally thought to induce hyperplasia

by gland stimulation,(4) but only 45% of patients had

hyperacidity and 20% had hypoacidity. Concurrent

Helicobacter pylori infection is very common in patients

with BGA, but its pathogenic role in the development of

Brunner's gland hyperplasia remains unclear.(5) Proliferations

in response to local irritation or parasympathetic

hyperactivity were other suggested mechanisms.(6)

Association with peptic ulcer disease, chronic renal failure

and chronic pancreatitis has been described.(7)

Feyrter classified three types of Brunner’s gland

hyperplasia: Type 1 has diffuse nodular hyperplasia confined

to the mucosa with multiple sessile projections spread

throughout the duodenum; Type 2 is the most common

type and is limited to the duodenal bulb as circumscribed

nodular hyperplasia, usually less than 1 cm in size; and

Type 3 is adenomatous hyperplasia (also known as Brunner’s

gland hamartoma or adenoma), which generally present as

a single polypoid lesion, with its size ranging from 0.7 to

12 cm, with a mean of 4 cm.(8)  Most BGAs are pedunculated

and their incidence decreases from the proximal to distal

duodenum. Some authors also describe adenoma with acute

and/or chronic duodenitis, and adenoma with predominant

erosive duodenitis.(9) Hyperplasia refers to multiple lesions

(usually less than 1 cm) and adenoma refers to a lesion

larger than 1 cm.(10) Brunner’s gland adenomas are mostly

benign, but malignant change associated with the lesion

has been reported in two cases, including one patient with

Fig. 1 Endoscopical photograph shows multiple small sessile
polyps in the second part of the duodenum.

Fig. 2 Photomicrograph of a sessile polyp from the D2 segment
shows proliferation and aggregation of normal Brunner’s gland in
a lobulated manner; the mucosa is compressed by the underlying
mass at one area. (Haematoxylin & eosin,  200).

microcarcinoid tumours.(11,12) In hyperplasia of Brunner's

glands, the microscopic picture is one of large numbers of

lobules of well-differentiated, normal-looking Brunner's

glands without cellular atypia in their usual alveolar pattern.

Large lymphoid patches may be present, and the lobules

are divided by musculofibrous strands believed to be

extensions of the muscularis mucosa. The lobules may be

in the mucosa and submucosa and may elevate the normal

mucosa above them, forming sessile projections, or they

may have a stalk of normal duodenal mucosa and present

as a pedunculated polypoid mass.(13)

BGA mostly present in middle age without any gender

predominance;(6) however, cases have been described from

early infancy to even 80 years of age.(14) Three types of

clinical picture have been described by Levine et al.(6) An

asymptomatic group comprising 11% were detected

incidentally; 40%–50% present with upper gastrointestinal

bleeding—melaena, fatigue, malaise, anaemia.(15) Melaena

is four times commoner than haematemesis. Distal tumours,

rather than those found in the D1 segment, are more likely

to bleed.(6) Although blood loss is usually occult, massive

even fatal haemorrhage has been described. 50% of cases

present with obstructive symptoms, such as epigastric pain,

nausea, vomiting, and postprandial discomfort.(15) Rare

presentations include duodenal intussusception, obstructive

jaundice, pancreatitis and diarrhoea owing to motor

disturbances.

Barium contrast studies of the small bowel are said to

be most sensitive (92%)(13)  for the diagnosis of BGA and

may reveal multiple small filling defects (Swiss cheese

pattern) in Brunner’s gland hyperplasia or a smooth polypoid

defect in cases of adenoma.(15) Hypotonic duodenography

may have a role for delineating the surface of the lesion.

Presently, upper intestinal endoscopy is the diagnostic
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adenoma itself is a very rare cause of upper gastrointestinal

bleed, especially from this part of the world.
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method of choice (added with endoscopical biopsy and

occasionally ultrasonography). A deep enough endoscopical

biopsy (for the submucosal nature of the lesion) usually

clinches the diagnosis. The differential diagnosis usually

includes leiomyoma, polypoid adenoma of the superficial

mucosal glands, adenoma of the islet cells, lipoma, angioma,

aberrant pancreatic tissue, duodenal duplication cyst,

carcinoid tumour, prolapsed pyloric mucosa, antral polyp

and malignant tumours, such as adenocarcinoma, lymphoma,

carcinoid tumour and leiomyosarcoma.  Endoscopical

resection of a pedunculated tumour is more cost effective

and less invasive than laparoscopic surgery. Large adenomas

may be detected by ultrasonography.

Treatment is conservative for the asymptomatic cases.

Medical treatment in the form of antacids, H2-blocker or

proton pump inhibitor usually fails to decrease the lesions.

Symptomatic cases either need endoscopical removal or

transduodenal exploration and excision of the polyp by

laparoscopic or open surgery. A duodenal bypass may be

necessary if safe excision is not possible in the diffuse or

circumscribed nodular types presenting as obstructive

lesions. Though malignant change associated with the lesion

has been described twice, recurrence of a resected Brunner’s

gland adenoma is not documented in the literature. Our

case fits with the description of diffuse nodular hyperplasia

of Brunner’s gland (Feyrter classification type 1) though

there was no lesion in the D1 segment. Also, such types of

lesion are less likely to present with upper gastrointestinal

bleeding (distal, single, polypoid adenomatous growth are

more likely). Apart from these two rarities, Brunner’s gland




